Dear Parents,

Here we are into term 2 and the children are all working very hard. Continue with daily reading and any form of writing at home to keep up the good progress they have made so far.

As part of our inquiry unit into the Earth’s natural cycles, we are celebrating the season autumn with a special Autumn Day! On Friday 22nd April we are asking the Prep children to come dressed in an autumn theme. This could include autumn colours or simply appropriate clothing we would wear in autumn. The children will be participating in a range of activities relating to autumn on the day.

Our upcoming excursion is to the Melbourne Museum on
- Wednesday 15th June- Prep P and HW
- Friday 17th June Prep Y and T

Permission notice will be sent home closer to the dates. Please sign and send it back to school with money if required by the due date. Late notices will not be accepted.

It is great to see that children are using Literacy Planet at home, but please ensure that they DO NOT complete the set tasks section. These are completed during our Literacy lessons at school.

Reminder of Library day for the Preps is Tuesday. They need to have their yellow bag or similar to be able to borrow.
If you haven’t already sent along an Art smock for your child, please send one. It will be used in the Art room.

Thank you to all the parents who are assisting with the reading each morning, it is very much appreciated. Just remember to sign in at the office and wear the visitor’s badge. If our wonderful helpers have some extra time, it would be appreciated if you could swap readers of other classes who may not have had their readers changed. A big thank you for those who are doing this already!

During the cooler weather the children are taking off and putting on jumpers regularly. To help return lost items of clothing they must be clearly labelled. As of the 1st May, hats are not compulsory to wear to school.
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